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TlIE MUSICALTIS.

Arorst 1, 1871.

has such a lovely flowingmelody that we cannotbut
JOSEPUWILLIAMS
.
areallowedto
Sunshzne. Morceau de Salon pour Piano, par I1. B. wonderhow it is that suchcompositions
fall into oblivion. The two songs,whicharearrangedfor
Ellis.
of the composer's
sacred
WEY a piece having the English word " Sunshine" for the organ,areexcellentspecimens
its title dlould be called a 44Morceaude Salon, par El. B. vocalpieces. The first,Mr.Deanetells us in a foot-note
from
Ellis," it puzzles us to discover; but the music is truly is ' arrangedfrom Handel'sown scoreof Sosarmes,
British (at least, as our fashionablenative composershave which the air known as 'Lord, rememberl)avid' was
latterly represented the nation) if we except a reminis- adaptedby Dr. Arnoldin 1786." The second,fromthe
cence of Schurllann's4'Arabesque" in the theme after the Oratorio
"Athalia"(anotherwork
butrarelyheard)needsno
double bar, on page 2. hIr. Ellis writes freely, however, eulogyon ourpartas a composition,
anclwe havetherefore
and the passages are generally effective. There is no merely to recordthat Mr.Deanehas performed
his task
reason why 44Sunshine') 6hould not be admitted into our with a reverencewhich does him illfitlitecredit, and
drawing-roomsas well as manv other specimens of what which we should like to see moregeneralamongstthe
ay bs called " weather music."
transcribers
of classicalworks.
WILLIABI
CZERNY.
WEERE9
ANDCO.
Six characteristzc
Fiecesfor tAlePiano,for emallhande. A Wild March-day. Bass song. The Soetry by
Composedby (?scar Beringer.
CoombesDavies. Blusicby Alfied J. Sutton.
'l'HEsEsix trifles, moulded on the plan setby Schumann 1)ESCRIP1flIVE
songsshouldbeverygoodto beendurable.
in his " Kinderscenen" are well written, and will be found Alildmelodies,with accompaniments
to match,may pass
extremely useful for young plavers. Although carefully in a crowd,and evencreatea certainamountof effectif
adapted ior small hands, they are by no means easy, being well sung,but composers
shouldwell considerthe rnatter
obviousl) the compositionof one who has trained himself befUrethey attenlpt to excite a dramaticintere6t- for
in the German school, where close playing with the two " sensationmusic,"like " seneationdramas,"must be
hands, even in juvenile music, i8 the rule rather than the eithera greatsuccess,
or an ignoblefailure. Mr. Sutton's
exception. This style is especially oleservablein No. 3 " March-day,"
canscarcelybe called' wild:" it i9 indeed
44Garlands of flowers," and also in many portions of the too unifolm to express the subject, the scales and
other pieces, some of which howeverare perhapsa little too chromaticpas3agesbeingmadeto do duty wheneverthe
restless for sketches of such slight pretension. No. 1, gusty sveatheris nsentionedwith as muchregularityas
4'Soldier's March," has a good bold subject, and a second the machinery
is broughtinto actionin a theatrical.storm.
melodious theme, in the subdominant* but we much prefer The best part of the songis afterthe doublebar,where
4'Arny'slittle song," No. 2, which is exceedingly pleasing, the quiet melodystealsiD, to the words" Springis come
andcontaills some efictivemodulations. NVehave already and flowersareglowing";but evenherethe modulations
spoken of ; GParlandsof flowers," which, apart from its give a restlesseffectto thevoice-part
hardlyin accordance
attI-activenessas a piece, will form a good exercise for the with the feelingof the poetry. Thereis muchdramate
fingers of both hands. No. 4, ;4 The Young Uhlan," has powershownin variousportionsof the song; but, as a
scarcely a sufficiently pleasing subject to illterest juvenile whole, the composition
is uneatisfactory
becauseit is not
students; but No. 5, *4In the ssing," can hardly fail to spontaneous.
become a favourite. The monotonou3
motion
suggested
ThreeSows. Words (bs permission)fronz " The
by the title is happily carried out, and the thenle in the
relative minor i9 highly eff8ective. No. 6, " A village ChristianYear." Musicby JaneMayo.
holiday," with its pedal bass, is somewhat conventional 1F thesesongswere not so overladenwith harmonies
we shouldhavemuchmoreto say in
but it is full of character- children, however, will be andaccompaniments
puzzled to know exactly the meaning of the direction at theirfavour. No. 1, ;; Nightingale'sSong,"i9 morefree
frnm this fault than the other two, but the composer
evideratlyexperiencesa difficultyin allowingthe voice
I'hreeJlusicalSketches
for the Pzano. Composed by to speak for itself. In the third and two succeeding
Bennett Gilbert.
bars on page 3, we at firstcouldnot clearlycomprehend
WE have copied the title of AIr. Gilbert's pieces- but what was intended,but we perceive,by the next verse
as No. 2, *'Hunting Song," alone has reached us, we have that all the dottedquaversfollowedby semiquavers
sh(luld
only
to e2:press
a hope that the other two are as good as
be dotted semiquavers,{ollowedby denlisemiquaverss
a
the one before us. Of course, having refereIlceto the mistakewhichoughtto be remediedas soon as possible.
hunting field, the conventional horn passages are to be No. 2, 44 J,essonssweet of Spring returning,"has a
found plentifully scattered throughout the composition; pleasingmelody,well accompanied
in parts,butlike the
but the subject, in A maJor,is fresh and melodious, and othersongs,it wantsquiescence.It i8 truethatthe words
although reminding us in parts of the well-known piano- " Soft as Memnon'^
harp at morning,"xPouldmake
forte lied of Mendel3sohn in the same key, we can eighieencomposers
out of twentybreakout into passages;
conscientiously recommend it on its own rrlerits. Nos. 1 but strengthis shownill resistingtemptation. No. ,
and 3 4Spring's greeting" and 4;A lvinter's tale"- " To the Redbreast,"
is a well writtensong but here
are no doubt intended by the composeras contrasts to the again the voice is too muchdistressed,this time in the
one we have noticed, and we think should scarcely be form of the twitteringof birds. When will composers
separatedfrom it in performance.
learnthat it is the feeZingof the poetrythat s!louldbe
musicallyillustrated,andnot the merewords?
BRF>MER
ANDCO.

GemsfromBatndel's
ItalianOperas Transcribed from

(l>tigt"Al Q:orre%#antente
the full scoles for the pianoforte. No. 1, " Mi Lusinga il
dolce aSetto."
TeO THE EDITOR OF THE hIUSICAL TI1UES.
Handel'sSongs,arranged from the full scores for the
organ. No. 1,;' Lord, renlemberDavid," No. 2, ;' 0 Lord, Sir,-To obtain the degree of Mus. Bac. in Dublin, the
candidate must pass an examination (1) in general Litewhom we adore."
rature, as a test (l imagine) of his having received a
By J. H. Deane.
HANDEL'S
Italian operasare indeed but little known in tolerablyliberaleducation, (2) in the Theory and Grammar
the present day; and yet whenever a song from these of Music, and in Thorough Bass. He must also coulpose
almost forgotten works happens to be disinterredit rarely a piece of Vocal Music, of- which a portion at least must
iails to take its place with the lovers of really sterling be in five real parts, with accompaniment for stringed
music. The song from the opera of 4; Alcina," which has band or organ, and will be requiredto write ' ex tembeen ably and unassumingly transcribedby Mr. Deane, pore" a piecesof counterpointon a proposedsubject.
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TE3 MUSICAIJTTMES.-AUGUS'T
1, 1871.

FOrMU9.DOC.theCandidate(WhOiSaireadYMUS.BaC.) BRENTWOOD.
On Tuesda evening, the 27th June,
must write a portion at least of his. composition in sis or a concert was given at the schools of Christ Church, Great Warle;y
eight real parts with accolllpaniment for full band The Brentwood (in aid of funds for their enlargement), by the choir,
exanllnation is more searching than, and dluers ln some sung by Miss Edith Blair; and Mr. C. H. Unwin (Tenor) and aOts
essential parts from, that for Alus. Bac.
Moncrieff (Bass) also elicited much applause. Mr. Geo. Brace's
These, so far as l recollect, are the main feature,9con- violin playing was a prominent feature in the evening's performance.
nectec w1tn tlle aegrees. P ul LlnIormatlon, nowever, as precision alld effect.
Mr. T. H. Bunbury the organist, conducted
to fees, sul)Jects of general e2zamination,&c., is given in and accompallied.
the University Calendar,and there i3,Ibelieve, published DERBY. The organ recently erected in the new and
a short syllabus of the requirementsfor musical degrees, beautiful ch,lrch St. Luke (which wag consecrated on the 24th
apart from the Calendar, both of which may be obtained June last), has given the greatest satisfaction to all whohave heard
from 3Iessrs. Hodges Foster and Co. 104, (SraftonStreet it- It is built by Abbott, of Leeds, and a portion only of the
?
_
1 '
a
r
,
? permanent instrument- but its power and quality of tone has rarety
Duslin; or trom Longmans,
LonuonDomegraauale
ot been surpassed.
Oxford or Cambridgewould, no doubt9.be able
to
inform
. tnose
,
.
JERSEY. We understan(lthat a new dramadc Oratorlo
sourcorrespondent as to the proceectlngsln
Jnientitled Soloman's Temple, in three parts, themusiccomposedbiy
i9

versitieS.

14sh

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Sersant
12 A < rlr 1wt ..n
n

T 1 -X,lSVQRl
Z 1.

sLJ. .

1

.

TO CORRESPONDENTE3.
^* Notices oJ concerts, and other information 8upplied by our
frtends in the cot«ntry, must be forwarded ag early a8 po88ible
after the occurrence * otherwxse they cannot be inserted.
Our
correspondentsmqbst specifieally denote the date oy each concert
fOrwsthoutsuch date no notice can be taken of the peryormance'
WBbeg to sesntnd our eorrespondents that aU notice8 of country
concertss whether written or e$tracted frorn newspapers, must be
accompanied by the name andwaddress of the person w71o send8
thexn.
Ouf corretpondents wtll greatly obliSe by toriting all name8 a8 cleatly
as posstble, as we cannot be responsxble for any tnistakes that
may occur.
We cannott«ndertake to rettsrn o;0ered cont?ibutions; the authon,
therefore, will do well to retain copies.
Notice is sent to all Subscribers whose payment (in advance) i8 exhatzeted. The paper wiZI be dtseontinued where the Subscription
is not renewed. We apainremind thosewho are disappointed in
obtaining back numbers that, althouph the music payes are
altraysstereotqyped,onlya
sufJiczent quantitgof the sestof the
papeqZts printed to supply the current sale.
J. H.-Our correspondent's letter has evidently already appeared in
another journal, and ?ee cannot therefore tnseri it as an oriSinal
communzoatxon.
H. BARBER.-lzor the informcrtion of our correspondent, and manY
Otherstoho co?^ti?zuellysend us their ea,yly attempts at comSosition,
zoe once more onnounce that we do not revieto manusc>pt toorks.
CAMBR1ANand' others who have written fo us unde. asstlnzed nczues and
initials, are tnformed that unless their communicatio7ls are authenticated by the enclos?sreof their cards, no nottce can be taken of their
letters.
tttt

attltYt^r!

11t sINUtttl:D

SL£|115,

H. F. Standhaft, and the te2ct bv T. Dorn, is in course of completion,
and is expected to be publicly rehearsed some time this summezr
when all the available talent in the island will be iIlvitedto cooperate
in itsS}NE.
performance.
SIELBOI,
Mr. C. E . Horsley s Farewell Concert on
the lSth May, at the Town Hall was attended by a large audience.
The programme, besides containing an excellent selection from the
worksof Weber, Mendelssohn, Bishop,Golmod, Verdi,&;c.,included
several e2;tracts from Mr. Horsley's own compositions, The South
Sea Stsfers, Co9?lus.and Euterpe.
The vocalists were Mi8s Luctg
Chambers, Mrs Fox, Messrs Rainford, 13eaumont, Hallam, and
Signor Dondi, all of whom were highly successful in the music
allotted to them.
Mr. Horsle 's works were received rith the
utmost favour (the Corroboree chorus, from The South Sea Sisten
being enthusiastically encored), and qonleaving the ro9trum, the
composer was cheereei again and again as he bowed his final adieux
to the audience.
NORBURY
_ On Sundav th e 25th June a new organ w&s
*
v '
opened at the church in Hazel Grove, by Mr. H. Collier, of Stocknort, who played an excellent selection of music from the composiTho
tions of the best masters in his usually efficient manner.
instrument vas built bj Mr. T. W. Jardine. of Manchester, aIld
reflects the highest credit upon his abilities. The musical portion of
the service was performed by the choir of St. Peter's Church,
Stockport-Joule's
Choral Service, Dr. Clarke Whitfeld's Service
in E, and Dr. Spark's Anthems, ;All we like sheep have gono
astray," and 'IshallseeHim,butnotnow,"beingehosenforthe
occasion.

PORTS}IOUTH
The first concert of the Choral Societ,y
under the direction of the new conductor, Mr. J. Winterbottom. was
The first part of the
given on the 18th ult., with much success.
programme was devoted to Rossini's Stabat Mater, the solos in
which were sung with excellent effect by Miss Sotia Vinta, Miss
Dondney, Mr. Vernoll Rigby and Mr. Lewis Thomas. The second
part was miscellaneous, and included several part-songs, all of
which were remarkably m ell given by the choir. The band and
chorus numbered 100 performers.
ZIr. Saxey presided at the harmonium in the first part, alld at the pianoforte in the secular
portion Mr. J. Winterbottom condtlcting the Stabat Batcr with
much skill and judgment.

REIGATE.-OnThursday, the 29th June, a concert was

We do not hold ourselvessesponstblefov any opinions expressedin given by Herr Albert Pieckzonka, at the Public Hall, assisted by
this Summary; as all the notices a.-e either collatedfrom
papers, orsuppltecL to ?sSby occasional correspondents.

th4 local Madame Leonie de Vattelette (Professor of the Harp from the
Conservatoire, Paris), Miss Fanny Poole and Signor TessemaIls

ADELAIDE.The performance of Rombergs8 l;ay of Burleigh The principal feature in the programme was the piano^
the BelZ, and Handel's Acis and (7alatea, by the Philharmonic fft°Ortceertpsetrufcokrmananfcfeectifvteharrcaonngeeemtengtvoef
'thWhicwatncchluodnetdhewhbee
Society Tvas a decided succes,s. The princlpal p rt8 inwheDr t- pieces by Chopin and Heller. Li
T- W- Ingram and G. C. Smith, and in the second by Mi89 P°1°naiSe of his own composition, all of which were given wit
Vaughan Messrs- F- Searle J. S Brookes and L Grayson. all of good eseCutlve power and musical feeling. Mallame de Vattellette0
exceedingly well rendered lczent
; .spilelloru es on tne watetor Mr
B- B- White, R-A-M- as leader, and Mr. Jame8 ShakeSpeare'pre
9ided at the pianoforte
The band congisted of about twenty
performers, and the chorus numbered between ninety and a
hundred socalists.

P e e bei lg the "r)anse des Snlphes ' of Godefroid. Miss FannW
Poole and SlGnor Burleigh's songs were well rendered and Irsuc
succesSful.
applauded, and the concert was in everyrespecthighly

BEDFORD.The concert given at the Assembly Rooms

Society, better known in Wales as Mr. Ambrose Lloyd's choir.
The fir8t part consisted of a miscellaneous selection, and the second
part of Mr. John Thomas's Welsh Wedding Scene, The Bride <
Neath Vultey. In the first part Miss Morris rendered very efficient
service in some Welsh songs, and Miss Louisa Hughes, a very
promiBing young contralto, sang Linleys t Come hither, pretty
Fairy," and the solo in Brinley Richards"' We are Nymphg of the
Ocean Spray." Miss Francis possesses an extraordinary compas*3
of voice, and on this occasion she sang two duets for soprano and
tenor, the tran8ition from the one voice to the other being mosx
remarkable. Miss Lloyd, Mr. Lewis and Miss Morris were also
highly eSective.
The performance of the Wedding Scene was a
reat success, the characters being represented bs Miss Brown as
the Bride, Miss Lloyd as the Bride's mother, Mr. ProfEt as the
Bridegroom, and Mr. Robert Hughes as the Bridal Messenger. Tho
Overtllre and first Intermezzo were exceedingly well performed by
Misses Hughes and Marian Brown, and the second Intermezzo and
dance music by Mis3es Francis and Lloyd. Thc want of an organ
in the church scene was well supplied by a powerful pedal harmonium, at which Mr. W. E. Hardeman most efliciently presided

On the 22nd June, for the purpose of exhibiting the progre8s 0 Mr
P- Diemer's pupils on the system of cornbined, instead of
, practice on the pianoforte, is stated by the local pre8s to
have been highly 8uccessful.
The programme included Wagner
Xarch from Fannhauser, Beethoven's Symphony in D (No. 2)
and weber's " Jubilee " Overture, arranged for ten performer3 on
five pianofortes (the first named piece having the addition of a
harmonium), besides other works in which the performer9 were
Jimilarlymultiplied.
Miss 03ophieFerrariwonenthusia8ticapplau8e
in all her vocal solos, and Mr. Clementi (riolin) was an excellent
substitute for Mr. Blagrove who was indisposed
'

BIRAIINGHAM.-During
the .short stay of the Emperor

and Empress of Brazil they paid a visit to the Town Hall, where
lAr. C. Swinnerton Heap, in the absence of Bqr. Stimpson, played a
selection of music on the organ.
His Majesty expre9sed great
pleasure at the performance; and, at his request, Dr. Heap had the
honour of being presente(l to him, and of receiving his congratu1ations on the mannerin whichhe had acquitted himself.

1RHYLS
NORTHWALES.-A very successful concert wa;s

given in the Town Hall, on the 20th June, by the Amateur Musical
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